, organized secular communities are becoming more common. Manysuch individuals participate onlyonline; others mayi nteract in real physical communities.Just as most atheists do not "congregate" (Bullivant 2008; Pasquale 2010) , there are plenty of individuals who onlyparticipate online. The subjects of this research were unique in that they partook in atheist community both in person and online, indicating thatthe online behavior served as ap iece of their larger, active atheist identity.The participation of thosei ndividuals described here reflects what research has found atheist organizations doing themselves: using an online presencetoextend or supplement their physical reach (See Schutz; Smith, both in this volume). Thisc hapter explorest he specific functions of thatI nternet activity and findst hat two patterns stand out: the Internet as am echanism for finding and strengthening community, and social media as at ool for secular activism and outreach.
2L iterature Review
Earlyo ni nt his research, it became clear that the Internet,p articularlys ocial media, was asignificant sitefor the investigation of identityand group boundaries among my atheistr espondents.
Just as technology itself has grown and changed dramaticallyinthe lastfew decades, so has social science scholarship investigatingt he roles of these technologies and their influenceo ns ocial life. Earlyr esearch, as well as some contemporary work, wasp articularlys keptical, warningt hatc omputer mediated communication could negatively effect communication and interaction in general (Mallaby 2006; M arche 2012; Olds and Schwartz 2009; Turkle 2012) , and that connections made in "virtual space" weres hallow and weak comparedw ith face-to-face interaction (Fernback 1997; Turkle 2012) . Zeynep Tufekci, responding to ar ecent wave of populara rticles thatc laimed social media was "eroding human connection," reminded readers that,h istorically, great changes in social life always produced as trongr eaction. She pointed all the wayb ack to Cicero claiming children had stopped obeying theirp arents -perhaps the first ever "kids these days" rant -and Plato was concernedthat writing,asa ni nvention, could "rob people of wisdom" (Tufekci 2013,p.13-16) . Clearly, as these ancient examples demonstrate, concern over changes to social life are not unique to moderni nnovations in technology.
Social media and technological advances have drasticallychanged communication and social interaction in society (Chayko2014). Most empirical work establishes how this new erao fc ommunication helps individuals and groups to facilitate community (Baym2 000;B aym, Zhang and Lin 2004; K endall2 010; Parks 2011) . Members of groups who interact online tend to refer to themselves as communities (Chayko2008;Parks 2011). As online relationships become more salient in the liveso ft hosew ho takep art,t he definitions and parameters for concepts like "community" change. As Rainie and Wellman (2012,p .12) put it: "The new media is the new neighborhood." Fort hose seeking community,t he community found online can be genuine and grant as ignificant sense of place (Chayko2014; Polson 2013). In today'sc ulture, online and face-to-face social interaction are not two separate spheres.O nline activitiesa re very much a part of livede xperience for most people.
Recent research on organized atheists acknowledgesthe Internet as an influential resource for secular individuals and secular groups in the U.S. over the past decade Smith 2011 and Smith 2013) . Smith and Cimino's (2012,1 8) research focused on new media as an important platform for atheist concerns, particularlyi nt he roles of "information distributiona nd consciousness-raising." Increased visibility among like-minded friends, as well as the public at large,has led secular individuals and groups to reframe their goals and expectations in terms of public imagea nd activism (Smith 2013) . New media changed the individual and collective identitieso ft hose involved, which in turn changed the boundaries involved (Guenther,M ulligan, and Papp 2013; Shook, this volume) . As Cimino and Smith (2011,3 3) stated while discussing the effects of New Atheism and new media: "We can now see how secularists feeling ag reater sense of acceptance and exclusion both emerge from the same dynamics." Members of agroup relyjust as much on their shared commonalities with other members as they do on theird ifferences with non-members. The Internet and social media serveasthe newest field on which thoseboundary negotiations playo ut.
This chapter contributes to this growingbodyofwork by providing empirical data on active atheists' involvement in both virtual and on-the-ground communities.
3M ethods
As ar esearcher baseda talarge,M idwestern university,Istarted my search for participants with the campus club for atheist and agnostic students. From there I employed purposive sampling in order to ensure my sample included representativesf rom as many( adult) ageg roups as possible. All of the interview participants preferred the label "atheist" when asked to describetheir secular identity. While literature has pointed to historicalt ensions between secular humanism and atheism as distinct movements that mayc ontinue to clash (Cimino and Smith 2007) , the individuals Ii nterviewed and the groups they represented did not disclose conflicto vert hese terms and labels.I nt otalIcompleted 30 interviews for this research; most of the content for this chapter came from as ubset of 13 participants who discussed their use of the Internet and social media as a significant part of their involvement in the atheist community more broadly.¹ Is ought out individuals who actively participated in some sorto fs ecular group or club. Ic ategorizeda ctive participation as meeting with other group members, in person at least once amonth. Manyofmyparticipantsalsointeracted with other secular individuals online, but to fit my criteria they had to engage with other members of theirsecular community face-to-face. The findingsinthis piece come from al argerr esearch project focused on identity and boundaries among active atheists in the U.S. Midwest.Itisimportant to note that this project did not set out to make observations concerning these issues in an online context.Infact,Idid not explicitlyask about online activity as acomponent of atheist activity.Thisisasubject thatcame up organicallythrough the researchprocess. As the interviews progressed, it became clear that social media and the Internet in general were as ignificant component of secular life for the participants of this studya nd, therefore, findingsIcould not ignore.
Interviews generallyt ook approximately90m inutes to complete. Iconducted interviews in av ariety of locations includingp articipants' homes, my office on campus, or aq uiet public place such as al ibrary or coffee shop.E ach interviewee read and signed an informed consent document,w hich assured them that theirn ames, the nameso ft heir clubs and organizations and identifying characteristics would be excluded from anyp ublication related to the project. All audio files, transcripts, and other research documents werek ept in as ecure location for the duration of the project.Shortlyafter each interview,Itypednotes describingt he interview to be attacheda sacover sheet to the transcripts later on. After carefullytranscribingeach interview Ibegan amultistage coding process. Icreated the first layerofthe codingstructure based on categories from the interview guide; the next came from themesthat materialized as the research developed. As patterns emergedthrough the processitself Icoded the data several times from multiple perspectives. Astudyofthis nature, with this size and scope, does not bear the weight of generalizability.E vens o, the findingsa re as tept oward better understandingt he issues involved.
The interview data collected reflected as pecific conversation, co-created by researcher and participant.The mere presenceofaresearcher affectsall aspects  While all of my interviewees had access to the Internet and social media, 13 of them spoke very specificallyo ft heir interactions online as an integral part of their collective secularity. of the researchprocess. In my position as researcher,itwas essential to be present in the project without stealingf ocus from the participants (Frankenberg 2004) . My interviewees and Is hared the interview process, but it is their story Ia imed to tell, not my own.
4F indings 4.1 Cyber Interactionso fA ctive Atheists
Individuals create boundaries, drawingl ines of community in many different ways -through words, actions, participation, and/or financial support (Lamont and Fournier1 992).F or members of atheist groups and organizations, the Internet has become another importants itef or the creation and maintenance of social boundaries (Smith and Cimino 2012; Smith 2013) . Almost half of my interviewees (N=13) reporteds ome level of online engagement with secular communities as part of theiratheist activity in additiontotheir in person participation. Once an interviewee mentioned the online world Ip robed for ab etter understanding or clarified wheni tw as unclear what type of participation they weredescribing (in person vs. virtual). With these participants the discussion always began with the participant includingonline activity in their description of involvement in secular communities.T wo themese mergedw ith regardt oh ow these participantsused the Internet: (1) finding community and (2)outreach/activism.
Finding Community
The Internet is an efficient waytofind agroup of like-minded individuals.A theists and believers alike might employ an Internet search to find local groups or a church to join. This practice proved especiallyt rue for the active atheists in this research. When asking how they originallygot involved with secular groups and organizations,m anyi nterviewees started with an Internet search, as earch that was, for many, within social networkingplatforms (e. g., Facebook, Meetup.com, etc.). They typicallyi nteracted in virtual spaceb efore meetingp eople face-toface. Again, researchers have noted that atheist organizations use online channels as as trategic pathwayt og ain attendance and participation (See Schutz; Smith, both in this volume). Meetup.com, in particular, has been ap opular method for active atheists to find groups and activities (Guenther et al. 2013 ). Fors ome this was the first and lastf oray into the online atheistc ommunity; for others it lead to more meaningful online relationships with their like-minded associates.
One practice that spoke to how boundaries operate in an online scenario entailed people findingt he initial point of contact -perhaps aF acebook pageand from there becomingl inked in further and further.M artin, who discussed workingt owardamore secular society for the sake of his son, was a3 1-yearold chef in aM idwestern metropolitan area. He explained how his atheistInternet surfing led to significant involvement with one of his city'satheist organizations:
Ifirst gotinvolvedwith it just kind of tryingtokeep up with secular news.Iwould go onto RichardDawkins' website from time to time and readarticles.Therewas an article about a new websitea nd campaignc alled "We Are Atheism." So Ir eadalittle about it and turns out it came from this group on al ocal campus essentially. Iw as like: Oh wow!T his is so coola nd it'sl ocal! So Ik ind of reached out to them on their Facebook page, like: Look this is very important to me. It'sb ecome ab ig part of who Ia mr ight now.W hat can Id o to geti nvolved? So the founder of "We AreA theism" is also the directoro fp hilanthropy on the board of directors for MidwestA theist Coalition [MAC] .S o, she said Is hould join MACa nd Ih ad never heardo fi ta tt hat point.W hen they said, "Check us out," Id id and it just progressed from there.They recognized that Ih ad apassion for it and, to ad egree, at alent for it,s oi tj ustw ent from there.
Martin served on the board of the MACatthe time of our interview.Onlineinteraction with an atheist community often overlapped into in person interaction for participants with whom Ispoke. This wasthe pattern by which online communities often transformi nto face-to-face communities in general (Chayko2 014; Rainie and Wellman 2012) . Consistent with Smith's(2013) research on Coloradoand Texas-based atheists, this wasg enerallyt rue for the atheists Ii nterviewed. The simple act of being part of aFacebook group, listserv,orpassive memberofa national organization could easilyopen the door to myriad opportunities for participationa nd community building.
The Internet was not onlyu seful in finding as ecular community,b ut also functioned in as upportive,a ffirming, and sometimes therapeutic role. While scholars mayb ec orrect in that origins of online communities are shallow when compared with more traditional communities (Fernback 1997; Turkle 2012) , in the case of am arginalized minority such as atheists, these shallow roots can make as ignificant differencei np eople'sl ives. Tom( 34) made the point that the online atheist communities lend emotional support for atheists regardless of whether or how face-to-face connections exist.Aself-proclaimed loner,T om used social networkings ites to stayt ethered to the global secular community:
I'maroundmillions of different people whobelievewhat Ibelievethanks to Facebook, MySpace, Google Plus,whatever. Ican finallyconnect on at least one level with somebodyi n Japan or Russia. We maynot be alarge physical group, but we arearound the world. At any givenp oint there'ss omebodya round the world that'sg oingt hrough the exact same thing that Ia m.
The Internet facilitated interaction with ag lobal network of individuals who shared ideas and experiences,f ellowship thatm ight be difficult to find in geographic proximity.
Tristan, a2 1-year-old colleges tudent and community theater actor,s tarted his participation in the Plains City Atheist (PCA)g roup by posting questions on the organization'sF acebook page. Before his deconversion from ac onservative branch of the Lutheran church, he and afew friends had been novice "ghost hunters." He wondered what the atheist community thought about ghosts,a nd whether or not he should give up his hobby.O nline communication not only helped him clarify his beliefs, but alsointroducedh im to his new secular social network. That initial interactionl ed Tristan to geti nvolvedw ith PCA and eventuallyo rganize an atheist group at his community college. Thiss ocial support from afar can be vitallyi mportant for individuals in the process of leaving religion, particularlyc onservative religion. Guenther et al.'s( 2013) work with New Atheist Meetup.com groups emphasized the permeability of boundaries when it came to the inclusion of the ex-religious. Tristan'se xperiencef it this pattern of permeable boundaries; the PCA community accepted his religious past and the difficulty he had leaving all thingss upernatural behind. As Tristan became more involved with the PCA and the satellitegroup he started at his community collegeh ef ound he no longer had time for "ghost hunting" anyway.
VirtualL ines Drawn
Boundaries function not onlyt oc larify insider status, but also outsider status (Bellah 1987; Lamont and Molnar 2002) . Online interactions mayb uild and define communities,b ut for my atheist participants, the Internet was alsoa space whereindividuals and groups drew lines of exclusion. Several participants discussed the social repercussions of being openlya theisto nline. Tristanw as "un-friended" by family members on Facebook as ar esulto ft he atheist affiliations and comments he posted on his profile, ac ommon experience for openly self-identified atheists (Guenther et al. 2013; Smith 2013) . While some of Tristan's familyr eacted negatively,c hoosing to end communication with him explicitly because he was an atheist,o thers reacted more positively.H er ecalled his sur-prise, "Afew of my younger cousins,people around my ageand in high school, have 'liked' thingsIposted that wereanti-religion. With Facebook and thingsit's reallye asy to see who is on your side or not,you know?" Tristan'ss tatus as an "out and proud" atheistinthe virtual sphere consequentlyclarified anumber of his real world relationships, particularlyw ith extended familya nd acquaintances who would not otherwise have been aware of Tristan'ss ecular worldview.
Samantha (20),the presidentofh er University'sa theistclub, discussedd ealingwitharguments aimedather secularlyorientedonlineposts on aregular basis. Shesaid, "Imeanpeoplehearatheist andare goingtodislike it.Iwriteablog and Iget al ot of flacko nlinew here people aren'tseeingmef ace-to-face, so that'si nteresting. I've seen so many terrible things online.It'sridiculous!" Social networkings ites made thesei deological divisionst ransparent in aw ay that is different from face-to-face interaction.Whenaperson revealsideological affiliations viasocial networking profiles theirw orldview instantlybecomes visiblet owhoever has access to theirprofile or site.Thismay only be friends or family or this maymake theiropinionspubliconaglobal scale, dependingonthe platform andthe privacy settings they choose fort heir profiles.
Social networkings ites like Facebook also produce evidence of activities, demonstratingw hereaperson standsw ithin their social networks.T he religious/secular divide became clear to Tom( 34) when he read about what his friends wered oing via Facebook without him. He remarked, "Is ee what they post on Facebook. Is ee what they do. Ih ear about get-togethers [that] are with certain people, certain cliques. Andy ou obviouslyw eren ot invited or thoughtt ob em entioned. So, yeah, there'sn egative consequences for being different." Again, the autobiographical wayo pinions, activities, and interactions are loggeda nd postedv ia online social networkings ites demonstrated social standing and clarified relationships between individuals without them ever having to directlyc onfront one another.T om felt he and his family were beinge xcluded from certain events because of his/their atheism. Calling backhis earlier quote though,Tom also said he was around millions of people going through the same thing he wasthanks to the Internet.The same boundary thatdemonstrated what he was missing out on locallyserved to bolster his sense of community and solidarity with the othera theists who might have had similar experiences in their local friendship networks (Guenther et al. 2013) . Tom'so nline interactions made visible his simultaneous acceptance and exclusion (Cimino and Smith 2011) .
Conflict between individuals within online atheist forums came up in interviews as well. After 12 years as ap olice officer,E ric, 38-years-old when interviewed, switched gears and applied to laws chool. At the time of our interview he was justf inishing his first year and loving the thoughtful, spirited academic environment.Asabusy father and student he had ahard time attending the real life gatheringso ft he atheistgroups in his area and preferred to interact online. Unfortunately, Eric'sa rgumentative approach was too aggressive for the group's facilitator.H em used, Ipost alot of stuff and make alot of arguments.SometimesI'mfairlyfunny, and sometimes I'mabomb thrower and sayj ust the most ridiculous thingt hat still fits my beliefs in the face of someone'scomments [just] so Ican makeapoint (…)they kicked me out of the online discussion. I'mt oo provocative for the Provocateurs group.
He continued to post comments and engage in debates from his own Facebook account,but he was asked not to participatei nt he "Peacemakers and Provocateurs" group'sofficial online discussion. Thisparticulargroup, which met in person and had aFacebook page, was meant to promotedialogue between believers and nonbelievers in Eric'sl ocal area. ApparentlyE ric's "bomb throwing" upset believers and atheists alike.
Secular Cyberactivisma nd Outreach
The other dimension of Internet-based interaction in the active atheist community that emergedf rom interview data was the use of online networks as af orum for debate, activism, and outreach. As narrativesd emonstrate, interviewees engagedi nt hese interactions in attempts to disseminatei nformation, to persuade others, and/or to make apublic statement.Some respondents reported spending quite ab it of their online time arguing with religious believers.A sC imino and Smith point out (2012), such deliberate assertiono fi dentity and affiliation takes place in the virtual sphere wherei ti su niquelyp ublic while at the same time can grant users anonymity.The ability to be anonymous in virtual interactions maya llow those who are otherwise timid in face-to-face interactions the opportunity to express themselvesb oldly,a nd with little to no repercussion. This was the case for Cameron, a3 1-year-old who embodied the stereotype of the shy, thoughtful individual. During our interview,h ek ept answers short and to the point,o nlya dding detail and examples when requested. When asked about situations whereo thers challenged his secular worldview,h er eferenced virtual interactions and declared, "Is eeki to ut." Cameron deliberately trolled the Internet hoping to provoke af ight,b ut did not engage much in the real world. Face-to-face confrontations have apotential for escalation that online encounters do not.
Cameron was not alone in his antagonistic mentality of "looking for an argument online." Alex, a2 9-year-old former conservative Christian turned atheist also engaged in online trolling. Alex'ss tory was striking in thath eh eld the same type of attitude when he wasadevout Christian who, for years, lurked in chat roomsl ooking for non-Christians with whom to argue. The catalyst for his deconversion and eventual adoption of an atheist worldview came from one such online exchangewith an elderlyhistory professor,Dr. Russell. As ajunior in collegeA lex encountered Dr.R ussell in an online Bible discussion group. The two decided to leave the group to exchangee mails directly. Accordingt o Alex, Dr.R ussell was at first reluctant to engagew ith him too assertively,b ut Alex insisted on at horough debate over the existenceo fG od and validityo f the Bible. Alex felt drivent ot his argument by his faith, or as he put it, "Iw as trying to pursue God and Ie ndedu pi nt his situation whereIcouldn'tb elieve in him anymore!" Once comfortable in his new secular identity,A lex began the samep attern of debate and argument online, but this time from his new ideological perspective.Like Cameron, Alex preferred not to getinvolvedinrandom face-to-face debates:
Idon'twalk into abar and say "Hello stranger,let'shaveadebate."(…)I nterms of the Internet though,Ihave aY ouTube channel.S ot his is ap retty big part of my life actually. I have people challenge my faith on ad ailyb asis in terms of comments there. Ic an go look at av ideo and whow rote ac omment todaya nd debatet hem if Iw ant.
With 30,000 subscribers to his YouTube channel, Alex has the opportunity to engage in debates with theists regularly. He described to me picking through comment threads from videos on his channel, often joining arguments alreadyi n progress.F rom Alex'sp erspective,h is goal of advocating for the right side and sharing the truth was no different; merelyt he origin of that truth had changed.
Both Jennifer (34) and Eleanor(69)shared stories of striving to be more vocal and forceful in their online interactions with believers. Jennifer was apharmacist who served on the board of directors for the PCA. Fors everal years, living in a different town,s he hid her secularity. Now that atheism was publiclyp art of her identity,she was trying to participate actively in online discourse concerning religion. Referencingthis shift Jennifer acknowledged, "But now I'mmore of an asshole atheist,orI'mtrying to be. So if someone puts something stupid on their Facebook pageI ' mt rying to be like, 'That'sn ot true; here'sw heret he proof is.' And thereare alot of stupid people out there! On Facebook at least." Afteryears of self-censoringa nd feelingi solated because of her worldview,J ennifer has learned to embrace opportunities to stand up for what she believes. Being more vocal about her worldview has likelyr esulted in more conflict,w hich is whys he classified herself as an "asshole atheist." The U.S. publics' disgust for the irreligious (Edgell, Hartmann and Gerteis 2006; H ammereta l. 2012; Zuckerman 2009 ) put outspoken atheists like Jennifer on the defensive, ap osition she used to shya wayf rom but now welcomes.L iket he others in this study, she attempted to stand up for reason and science over the perceiveddivine, but it had taken aw hile for her to find the strength to do so.
Eleanor,a69-year-old grandmother of seven, had been involved in Midwestern atheist organizations for just under two yearsa tt he time of our interview. Eleanor claimed not to be an activist,unlike some of her fellow group members. She did not attend demonstrations to hold pro-atheism signs,nor did she distribute atheistl iterature in the busy city district.H owever,h er description of interactionsw ith others on Facebook told ad ifferent story.
Last year Eleanor posted ad ifferent creation myth on her Facebook page every week, making the point that all cultures maintain some type of origin story.S he laughed and recalled, "Iput thingso ut therea nd gets ome reactions, and some of them Iwonder,like, where'syour head?" Eleanor posted these items knowing she would getareaction from her religious family. When they would counter with aB iblical statement she wasq uick to provide links to scientific journals or other evidence-based claims thatc ontradicted theirr eligious arguments. Eleanor'sb ehavior mayn ot be considered activism in the classic sense, however,h er consistent attemptst o" plant seeds" of reason in the minds of those with whom she cyber-communicated is af orm of cyberactivism. In their studyofs ecularism on the Internet,S mith and Cimino (2012,22) described similar interactions as "secularist culturala ctivism," which they then classified as "soft activism." Social movement scholar Bobel( 2007,1 49) made ad istinction in her work between "being activist" and "doing activism," whereaparticipant in social movements may do activism without taking the step of self-identifying as an activist.This distinction,said Bobel (2007, 157) , represents amore "complicated account of identity" in the studya nd analysis of social movements. Eleanor'ss ituation -stepping back from demonstrations and protests but leaning into arguments and debates online fits into the "doing activism" side of Bobel's categorization.
Manyofthe frequent social networkingusers Ispoke with discussed finding ab alance in how they presented themselvesa nd their "soft activism" online. Dominic( 22),i nf act,h ad to tone down his online rhetoric in order to maintain friendships with individuals outside the atheist community.Arecent college graduatei nt he biological sciences,h ee xplained, "My sophomore year Ig ot into al ot of Facebook debates whereIwill bring up controversialt opics on my wall or somebodyelse'swall talking about things, and that led to alot of issues." He, and those with whom he was arguing,h ad ah ard time keepingt he conversation amicable. Dominic discovered that, "Whenever you're talking about somebody'sr eligion there'sa lways ac hance that they're going to be offended." Not willing to give up his virtual campaign for atheism, Dominic discovered adifferent tack. Rather thanjeopardize friendships through Facebook flame wars, he found that conversations with strangers satisfied his desire to arguefor atheism:
I've gone onto anonymous threads and talkedt op eople through email where it'sl ike, for example, one person emailed our [atheist club] websiteo nce saying, "Do youk now that therei sn oG od?B ecause if yous ay youd oy ou claim to know everythinga nd if you claim to not know then you're reallyn ot an atheist arey ou." So Is tartede mailingw ith them and we went back and forth.
Through trial and error Dominicfound an outlet closer to that of Alex or Cameron. All threewanted to share what they knew,and what they had come to believe with otherpeople. Internet communication has turned out to be an effective way to accomplish this.W ith such aw ide variety of platforms available one could easilyf ind ap lace to have his or her voice heard.
Both Dominic and Eric -the laws tudent mentioned earlier who was asked to leave the online discussion forum for believers and nonbelievers who wanted dialogue with one another -found themselvesi ns ituations wheret heir enthusiasm for the topic lead to admonishment from their online communities. Each, however,f ound aw ay to channel his zeala nd continued to participate in dialogue with believers. They kept at it because it wasn ot just about the fun of debating online; they believed they had ag reater purpose. Dominic and Eric put themselveso ut therei na ne ffort to raise awareness and make it easier for others to find av oice. When Ia sked whyh ee ngaged in online debates and Facebook flamew ars Eric posited:
Ithink thereare alot of atheists whoare in the pew [participating in church], or whoare 'in the closet,' or otherwise silenced because they don'tfeel likethey can [speak up] and Ifeel liket he moreo ut thereIam, and the morei ny our faceIam, the moreo ft hem mayf eel morec omfortable. This talk of "closeted" atheism was ac ommon wayt od escribe atheists who do not publiclys hare theirl ack of belief. Scholarship on atheisti dentity formation has compared the process of going public with an atheist identity to the process of "comingo ut of the closet," with non-heterosexual sexualities and trans gender identities (Smith 2011,2 013; S iner 2011) . Parallels exist between the atheist community and the LGBT community in terms of issues likes tigma, societal acceptance, and identity processes. The cooptation of "comingo ut" language, though,i safairlyn ew appropriation used informallyb yi nterviewees here, and more formallyb ya theist organizations likeR ichard Dawkins' Out Campaign, as well as academically( Linnemana nd Clendenen 2010;S mith 2011,2 013;S iner 2011;Z immerman, Smith, Simonson, and Myers 2015) .
Alex even put his whole story on YouTube in order to share it with others. Manyo fm yi nterviewees to some extent shared the goal of raising awareness, and online interaction has proven to be ag ood system through which to carry out thatm ission. According to Smith and Cimino (2012,1 9) , the Internet has been "both means for dissemination and mobilization" for the secular movement.The active atheists Is poke with used Internet interaction as an outreach tool. Atheism is still highlystigmatized in manysegments of mainstream society (Edgell et al. 2006; Hammer et al. 2012; Zuckerman 2009 ). If it is not directlydiscouraged, non-theism is oftena bsent from conversations about spirituality or worldviews. My participants discovered the Internet as as pace wheret heir ideas could be heard and might even be spread to others.
5C onclusions
The active atheists Iinterviewed for this research engaged with social media and other Internet based platforms to find other non-believers, to discuss their minority opinion with kindred others, to arguea nd assert their opinions with those who did not agree, and to reach out in the name of spreading secularity. As Chayko( 2014)m aintained, online communities are real communities for those who need them.M yf indingsi ndicate that some active atheists in the U.S. Midwestn eeded online outletsa sp art of their atheist identitya nd an augmentationt ot heir physical secular community.
Boundary work enacted online proved particularlye ffective for active atheists in forming and articulatinganatheist identity.The virtual world was aspace wherep articipantsc ould explorew hat it meant to be an atheist individual as well as how they might fit into the atheistcommunity.F rom findingacommunity,tob uilding solidarity,tor eaching out to thosen ot yeti nt he fold, online interactions supplemented connections these individuals made face-to-face and sometimesr epresented situations they could not,o rc hose not to engagew ith in ap hysical context. The Internet,social media, and computer mediated communication of myriad kinds permeate social life and will continue to do so. Givent he extent of online interaction among atheists and the communities they have built,f uture research should continue to examine online atheist activities. Somee lements of the atheistand secular movements have materialized and evolvedpredominately
